GEL-Design Inc. is an R&D-specialized venture company, which is based in Hokkaido University Research & Business Park. Our company was founded in September 2004, with the aim of putting to practical use the technology related to functional polymer gel materials, by means of study results of Hokkaido University, a newly-incorporated state-run university.

Currently, our research particularly focuses on the development of super absorbent polymer (SAP), using the technology of "High-strength gel", jellylike material with the same strength as rubber even if its liquid content is over 90%. Aiming for commercialization within a year, we conduct R&D activities for this technology and other associated technologies.

Our company is dedicated to providing various services leading to the preservation of environmental surroundings, along with forming strong bonds with communities and local culture of Hokkaido and invigorating residents' life and culture.

Corporate Profile

Corporate Overview

Address : 1-34, Hassamu 14-jo 1-chome, Nishi-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0630834 Japan
Company Representative : Katsuhiko Nishida, president
Phone : +81-11-668-3910 FAX : +81-11-668-3911
URL : http://www.gel-design.co.jp
Foundation : September, 2004
Capital : 44,700,000 yen
Employees : 11
Category of Business : Service and manufacturing industry
Business Overview : We expand following businesses centering on highly-functional gel-related technology (gel-like or jelly materials, polymer materials).
1) Planning, developing, manufacturing and selling products for the general public
2) Research and development assistance (entrusted research and development, licensing of technology, consulting)
3) Provision of highly-functional materials
Contact : Naohito Ito, director, Management Department
E-mail : ito@gel-design.co.jp